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Genetic screens forDrosophilamutants defective in pavlovian olfactorymemoryhave providedunique insight into themolecular basis of
memory storage. Occasionally, these singular genetic lesions have been assembled into meaningful molecular pathways and neural
circuitries. For the most part, however, these genes and their expression patterns in the CNS remain fragmented, demanding new clues
from continued mutant screens. From a behavioral screen for long-term memory (LTM) mutants, we have identified ben (CG32594),
which encodes a novel protein. Mutations of ben specifically disrupt LTM, leaving earlier memory phases intact. The role of ben appears
physiological rather than developmental, because acutely induced expression of a ben transgene in adults rescues the mutant’s LTM
defect.More interestingly, induced expressionofben specifically inmushroombodies (MBs), but not in the ellipsoidbodyof the central
complex, is sufficient to rescue themutant LTMdefect. This suggests a role forben in theMBduringolfactorymemory formation.Wealso
provide evidence thatBEN interacts genetically inboth synaptic transmissionandLTMformationwithSCAMP, a synaptic proteinknown
to be involved in vesicle recycling.
Key words: olfactory learning; synaptic transmission mutants; larval neuromuscular junction; mutant; learning and memory;
neurotransmission
Introduction
Like other biological processes, complex behaviors (i.e., learn-
ing and memory) are shaped by selective pressure and are
remarkably conserved across animal phyla. Such a genetic per-
spective provides the conceptual motivation to use “simple”
model systems initially to discover specific genes involved in a
given behavioral phenomenon and then to manipulate each
gene’s expression or function, thereby unraveling the relevant
molecular and neuronal mechanisms. Olfactory memory in
Drosophila melanogaster is a well established model system to
study the genetic and neuronal architecture of associative
learning. Of particular relevance, many genes identified from
this model system have mammalian homologs with similar
functions (Margulies et al., 2005), or, conversely, genes first
discovered to be involved in mammalian plasticity also appear
to be involved in associative learning in the fly (Xia et al., 2005;
Wu et al., 2007, 2008; Bolduc et al., 2008). Therefore, lessons
we learn from the neurogenetics of olfactory memory in
flies should be relevant to our understanding of human
cognition.
Past work on pavlovian olfactorymemory inDrosophila has
begun to elucidate the underlying molecules and circuits
(Margulies et al., 2005; Keene and Waddell, 2007). To date,
two observations are apparent. First, behavioral plasticity de-
pends on a large fraction of the neuron’s proteome (Ashraf et
al., 2006). A biological pathway from synaptic dopamine
and/or glutamatergic transmission through gene transcription
to local protein translation is emerging as a central mechanism
of long-term memory (LTM) formation (Petersen et al., 1997;
Dubnau et al., 2003; Schwaerzel et al., 2003; Ge et al., 2004;
Presente et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2007). More
complete connections among genes in this network remain to
be discovered, however. Second, distinct neuroanatomical
structures underlie olfactory memory formation, including
the antennal lobe (AL), the mushroom body (MB), and the
ellipsoid body (EB) (Heisenberg et al., 1985; Connolly et al.,
1996; Zars et al., 2000; Pascual and Preat, 2001; Akalal et al.,
2006; Krashes et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2007).
Moreover, imaging studies have revealed neural activities that
potentially underlie this behavioral plasticity. Olfactory learn-
ing generates (1) one short-lived “memory trace” in the AL
(Yu et al., 2004); (2) two additional, more persistent traces in
dopaminergic or in dorsal paired medial neurons, both of
which innervate MB neurons (Waddell et al., 2000; Ri-
emensperger et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2005); (3) a fourth trace in
theMB  lobe, which is associated with short- to middle-term
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memory (Wang et al., 2008); and (4) a fifth trace, specific to
axons of the MB  lobe, only after LTM formation (Yu et al.,
2006). Additional anatomies and neural activities involved in
memory storage or retrieval have not yet been discerned.
To expand our knowledge of genetic pathways and neural
circuits, we conducted a behavioral screen for mutants defec-
tive in LTM after pavlovian olfactory learning (Lu et al., 2007;
Qian et al., 2007) and identified the ben gene (CG32594 ),
which encodes a novel protein. Although BEN is expressed
throughout the brain, induced expression of a ben transgene
in MB is sufficient to rescue the mutant’s LTM defect. The ben
mutant also is defective in synaptic transmission at the larval
neuromuscular junction (NMJ). Perusal of a protein interac-
tion database suggested that BEN interacts with SCAMP, a
protein involved in vesicle recycling. Scampmutants also show
defects in synaptic transmission (Fernandez-Chacon and Sud-
hof, 2000; Lloyd et al., 2000). We confirmed a functional in-
teraction between BEN and SCAMP by showing defects for
both LTM formation in adults and synaptic transmission at
the larval NMJ in flies heterozygous for mutations in both
genes.
Materials andMethods
Fly stocks. Transposon mutagenesis was performed as described in
previous work (Lu et al., 2007; Qian et al., 2007). A PlacW autosomal
mutator in a CyO balancer chromosome was used to generate
X-linked transposant strains. Two thousand twenty-one adult-viable
homozygous strains were screened for defective 24 h memory after
spaced training using a pavlovian olfactory task (Tully et al., 1994).
After outcrossing to w1118 (isoCJ1) for at least five generations to
equilibrate genetic backgrounds and to remove most second-site mu-
tations and after blind and balanced retesting, 11 candidate mutants
were discovered with reliable 24 h memory defects. Based on molec-
ular, genetic and behavioral characterizations of mutant strain
20816039 presented herein, we renamed the novel gene, CG32594,
ben (“ben” means “stupid” in Mandarin) and the original mutant
strain benP1. The strain w[*]P{GawB}NP4013/FM7c was obtained
from Kyoto Stock Center (Kyoto Institute of Technology, Kyoto,
Japan). The strains y1w67c23P{EPgy2}hiwEY08069 (Bellen et al., 2004)
and EP1593 (Lloyd et al., 2000) were obtained from Bloomington
Stock Center (Indiana University, Bloomington, IN). The w*;nocSco/
CyO;P{tubP-GAL80ts}7 (7018-GAL80 ts), w*;P{tubP-GAL80ts}20;
TM2/TM6B, Tb1 (7019-GAL80 ts) (McGuire et al., 2003), P26 (hs-
GAL4), 247-Gal4 (MB247), c739-Gal4 (c739), and Feb170-Gal4
(Feb170) drivers were extant stocks in our laboratory. All these strains
were outcrossed withw1118 (isoCJ1) flies for at least five generations to
equilibrate genetic backgrounds. hiwND8 and hiwND9 were gifts from
the laboratory of Dr. A. DiAntonio (Washington University School of
Medicine, St. Louis, MO) and were crossed for five generations with
FM7a balancer flies, which themselves had been outcrossed withw1118
(isoCJ1). All the flies, if not mentioned specifically, were reared at
25°C and 60% relative humidity with a 14/10 h light/dark cycle. The
w1118 (isoCJ1), a Canton-S strain isogenic for the X, second and third
chromosomes (Yin et al., 1994), served as a “wild-type” control in all
our experiments. Various genetic crosses generated the genotypes
tested. Virgin benP1 homozygotes were crossed with benEY08069 males
or hiwND8 and hiwND9 males for the genetic complementation exper-
iments. Virgin benP1;hs-Gal4 homozygotes were crossed with UAS-
ben4–8 males for transgenic rescue. Virgin benP1;UAS-ben4–8 ho-
mozygotes were crossed with Gal80 ts; 247, c739 or Feb170 males for
spatiotemporal rescue experiments. For experiments using the
X-linked Feb170 driver, benP1,Feb170 flies were bred first by crossing
benP1 virgins with Feb170 males. Virgin F1 females (ben
P1,/
,Feb170) then were crossed with FM7a males, and the miniwhite-
carrying progeny females with darker eye color (presumably
benP1,Feb170 recombinants) were crossed singly to FM7a males to
generate a pure-breeding stock. The putative benP1,Feb170 stock was
confirmed by (1) detecting the benP1 genomic insertion with PCR and
(2) demonstrating the presence of Feb170 by crossing the flies to
UAS–green fluorescent protein. Virgin benP1 or benEY08069 homozy-
gotes were crossed with ScampEP1593 males for the epistasis experi-
ments. Virgin ScampEP1593;hs-Gal4 homozygotes were crossed with
benP1;UAS-ben4–8 for the epistatic rescue experiment.
Plasmid rescue of the benP1 PlacW transposon insertion. Genomic DNA
was isolated from homozygous benP1 mutants, digested to completion
with EcoRl (NEB), and “plasmid rescued” as described previously (Dub-
nau et al., 2003). DNA sequence was obtained by automated sequencing
(Applied Biosystems) with a primer directed against the 3 long terminal
repeat (LTR) of PlacW (5-CGCCGACAAGCTTTGCGTACTCGC-3).
A blast of genomic DNA flanking the 3 LTR identified the genomic
insertion site of the PlacW transposon.
Generation of UAS-ben transgenic flies. The expected full-length
ben cDNA was amplified by Pfu-polymerase (Stratagene) from cDNA
clone SD04373 (DGRC) and sequenced to confirm its correctness. NotI
restriction sites were added to both ends of the PCR product, which then
was subcloned into a pUAST germ-line transformation vector. Transfor-
mation was performed by BestGene. Ten transformants were obtained
and outcrossed with w1118 (isoCJ1) for at least five generations to equili-
brate genetic backgrounds to each other and to the w1118 (isoCJ1) con-
trols. Quantitative PCR determined that the UAS-ben4–8 line, with the
transgene inserted on the second chromosome, showed the highest level
of expression for the ben transgene. This line thus was chosen for the
rescue experiments.
Northern blot analyses. RNA was isolated from adult fly heads of each
genotypewith Trizol according to themanufacturer’s protocols (Invitro-
gen). PolyA RNA was selected with oligo dT-magnetic beads (Dynal
Biotech) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Northern blots were
prepared using standard techniques, as in the study by DeZazzo et al.
(2000). In brief, 5 g of polyA RNA per sample was electrophoresed
through a 1% agarose-formaldehyde gel via 4-morpholinepro-
panesulfonic acid buffer. Gels were blotted onto nylon membrane
(Schleicher & Schuell). P32-labeled probes were generated by random
priming with (1) reverse transcription-PCR-generated fragments of ben,
hiw, or CG5541 predicted exons or (2) an R1/HIII restriction fragment
from the Rp49 gene (O’Connell and Rosbash, 1984). The resulting PCR
fragments then were gel purified (Qiagen) before making radiolabeled
probes.
Quantitative real-time PCR. Total RNA was isolated from 2000
adult fly heads using Trizol total RNA isolation reagent according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen). cDNA was synthesized
with Expand Reverse transcriptase (Roche Diagnostics) and oligo-dT
primers. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed with the PRISM
7500 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems). TaqMan
probes for TATA-binding protein (TBP) (control) and appropriate
probes for ben, hiw, and CG5541 were synthesized by Applied Biosys-
tems. Data analysis was performed from quadplex independent
samples.
Immunohistochemistry. Whole-mount immunolabeling of 2- to
3-d-old adult brains was performed as described previously (Chiang
et al., 2001, 2002). Briefly, dissected brains were fixed in 4% parafor-
maldehyde in PBS at room temperature overnight, transferred to 4%
paraformaldehyde in PBS with 2% Triton X-100 at a room tempera-
ture, and vacuumed for 1 h. Fixed tissue then was blocked for 2 d at
4°C in PBS containing 2% Triton X-100 and 10% normal goat serum
(NGS) and successively incubated for 2 d each (with washing be-
tween) at 4°C in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100, 0.25% NGS, and
(1) the mouse anti-LacZ monoclonal antibody (1:200 dilution) or the
rabbit anti-SCAMP polyclonal antibody (1:200 dilution) or both, or
(2) a fluorescence-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:200 dilution)
and/or goat anti-mouse IgG (1:200 dilution). Next, the brain was
cleared and mounted in FocusClear (Pacgen) and imaged with a Zeiss
LSM 510 confocal microscope. For larvae brain and NMJ staining, the
same procedure was followed except for changing the Triton X-100
concentration from 2% to 0.2%.
Induction of the UAS-ben transgene. Acute heat-shock induction
was performed according to previously published protocols (Xia et
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al., 2005). Briefly, flies were collected and in-
cubated at 25°C overnight before heat-shock
treatment. The next day, flies were trans-
ferred to empty glass vials and submerged for
45 min in a 37°C water bath. After heat shock,
flies were transferred to fresh food vials at
25°C and allowed a 3 h recovery period before
training/testing. For experiments using
Gal80 ts (and Gal4), flies were raised at 18°C
and kept either at 30°C or at 18°C as adults for
3 d before training, during training, during
the retention interval and during testing.
Pavlovian olfactory learning. We quantified
olfactory associative learning by subjecting 1- to
4-d-old adult flies to a pavlovian conditioning
procedure (Tully and Quinn, 1985; Tully et al.,
1994; Yin et al., 1994). Typically, after one train-
ing session, memory retention in normal flies
drops to near zero within 24 h. To produce
longer-lasting memory, flies were subjected to
repetitive training sessions, either massed (10
sessions with no rest interval) or spaced (10
training sessions with a 15 min rest between
each). After training, flies were transferred to
food vials (at 18°C) for 24 h before testing
(25°C) in the T maze. Performance indices
(PIs) are normally distributed. Behavioral data
were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with
subsequent pairwise planned comparisons be-
tween group means. For each experiment, the
critical p value ( 0.05) was adjusted for the
number of pairwise comparisons made (Bon-
ferroni’s correction).
Sensorimotor responses. Olfactory acuity
was quantified by exposing naive flies to each
odor (octanol or methylcyclohexanol) versus
air in the T maze. After 120 s, the number of
flies in each arm of the T maze was counted,
and the PI was calculated for each odor as
reported (Tully et al., 1994). Shock reactivity
was quantified in naive flies by inserting elec-
tric grids into both arms of the T maze and
delivering shock pulses to one of the arms.
Flies were transported to the choice point of
the T maze, allowing them to choose between
the two arms. After 120 s, the center compart-
ment was closed, trapping flies in their re-
spective arms. Individual PIs were calculated
as for olfactory acuity. Data were analyzed as
above.
Electrophysiological recordings at the larval NMJ. Synaptic currents
were recorded from muscle 12 in segment 3 or 4 of third instar larvae
(Jan and Jan, 1976; Singh and Wu, 1989) using two-electrode voltage
clamp as described previously (Wu and Haugland, 1985; Singh and
Wu, 1989). Both the voltage electrode and the current electrode were
filled with 3 M KCl with a resistance in the range of 5–10 M. All
electrophysiological recordings were performed at room temperature
(19–23°C). Stimulation of the precut motor nerve in excitatory junc-
tion current (EJC) experiments was achieved by 1 ms positive current
stimulation of a loop of motor nerve in a suction electrode. The
stimulation threshold was determined by varying stimulation inten-
sity until the amplitude of junction currents appeared. Stimulation
intensity was set 1.5 times the threshold. Both spontaneous miniature
EJCs (mEJCs) and evoked EJCs were recorded in 0.4mMCa 2 Stewart
saline (HL-3) (Stewart et al., 1994). All data were acquired at a clamp-
ing voltage of 80 mV, using an Axoclamp 2B amplifier (Molecular
Devices) in conjunction with pClamp6 software. Consecutive events
recorded every 2 min were measured per cell using MiniAnal (Synap-
tosoft) and averaged to determine the mean mEJC amplitude and
frequency. Evoked EJCs were measured from 20 stimulations and
analyzed by MiniAnal software. Statistical significance was evaluated
as above.
Results
The benmutant disrupts LTM specifically
We screened 2021 homozygous adult-viable PlacW transposants
for defects in 24 h memory after spaced training and identified
Figure 1. Mutations of ben disrupt LTM formation. A, One-day memory after spaced training (10 spaced) or massed training
(10 massed) was quantified in control (/) and benP1/benP1 or benEY08069/benEY08069 (benEY/benEY) homozygous mutants.
After spaced training, mean memory scores (PI) of both mutants were significantly lower than control ( p 0.001 for both
benP1/benP1 and benEY/benEY). Aftermassed training, however, meanmemory scores of both homozygousmutants did not differ
significantly from that of the control ( p 0.066 and 0.180 for benP1/benP1 and benEY/benEY, respectively). These data establish
the specificity of the benmutant for LTM rather than ARM. n 6 PIs for each group.B, One-daymemory after spaced (10 spaced)
or massed (10 massed) training was quantified in the control (/), the heteroallelic benP1/benEY08069 (benP1/benEY) mutant,
and the heterozygous benP1/ or benEY08069/ (benEY/) flies. After spaced training, themeanmemory score for the heteroal-
lelic fly was significantly lower than the other two heterozygous flies or the control fly ( p 0.002, 0.026, and 0.009 for/,
benP1/, and benEY08069/, respectively). After massed training, the mean memory score for the heteroallelic fly was not
significantly lower than the other twoheterozygous flies or the control fly ( p 0.250, 0.698, and 0.345 for/, benP1/, and
benEY08069/, respectively). These data establish that disruption of the ben gene per se is responsible for the LTM defect. n 8
PIs for each group.C, One-daymemory after spaced training (10 spaced) in the control fly (/), in the homozygousbenmutant
(benP1/benP1), and in flies homozygous for a precise excision of the ben P-element insertion (benex8/benex8). The mean memory
score of the benP1/benP1mutant again was significantly lower than the control ( p 0.001), but that for benex8/benex8 flies was
not ( p 0.775). These data confirm that the P-element insertion, and not a second-site mutation, was responsible for the LTM
defect of the benmutant. n 6 PIs for each group. D, Memory retention was quantified at 5, 30, and 180min after one training
session in the control (/) or the benP1/benP1 mutant. Mutant and control flies did not differ significantly at any time point
( p 0.066, 0.632, and 0.892 for 5, 30, and 180min, respectively). n 6 PIs per group. These data indicate that learning or early
memory were normal in the mutant. Error bars indicate SEM. Asterisks indicate p 0.05.
Table 1. Sensorimotor controls for olfactory learning in the benmutant
Odor avoidance
Genotypes Shock reactivity (60 V) OCT MCH
/ 77 1 66 3 62 5
benP1/benP1 80 2 64 5 65 2
	Task-relevant	 sensorimotor responses are normal in the benP1/benP1mutant. Olfactory acuity to both odors
(OCT, octanol; MCH, methylcyclohexanol) and shock reactivity to footshock were evaluated in the wild-type
control (/) and the benP1/benP1 mutant. No significant differences were detected between these two
genotypes.
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strain 20816039 as one of 11 candidate mutants (Lu et al., 2007;
Qian et al., 2007).Wenamed thismutant strain ben, whichmeans
“stupid” in Mandarin, and specified the mutation as benP1.
Whereas 1 d memory after spaced training was impaired signifi-
cantly in the ben mutant, 1 d memory after massed training
(ARM)was not (Fig. 1A), suggesting that LTM but not ARMwas
disrupted (Tully et al., 1994). Memory retention at 5, 30, or 180
min after a single training session also was normal in benmutants
(Fig. 1D), further indicating that early memory (short-term
memory and middle-term memory) also was not affected (Tully
et al., 1996).
As a result of the molecular-genetic characterization of the
ben mutant (see below), we identified a second putative allele
in strain EY08069 (benEY). benEY and benP1 each were recessive
to ben, and they failed to complement each other for 1 d
memory after spaced training (Fig. 1B). In contrast, benP1
complemented two different alleles of hiw (Fig. S1A,B, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). We also
generated a precise excision of benP1 and
showed a reversion of the mutant LTM
defect in this benex8 homozygote (Fig.
1C). Finally, normal performance of the
benP1 mutant 5 min after training sug-
gested that it also had normal sensori-
motor responses to odors (positive and
negative conditioned stimuli) and foot-
shock (unconditioned stimulus). None-
theless, we assessed olfactory acuity and
shock reactivity directly, confirming that
these task-relevant behavioral responses
were normal in the benmutant (Table 1).
Together, these behavior-genetic data
establish that disruption of ben impairs
LTM formation specifically.
benP1 disrupts the CG32594 transcript
Plasmid rescue of the PlacW transposon
in the benP1 mutant, followed by se-
quencing of genomic DNA flanking the
PlacW insertion site, identified the benP1
PlacW to be inserted 21 bp 5 of the
CG32594 transcript. Functional analysis
of ben was complicated by the fact that
ben and CG5541 both reside in the larg-
est intron (33 kb) of highwire, which is
involved in synaptic development and
function (Fig. 2A) (Wan et al., 2000; Wu
et al., 2005). We analyzed these three
genes’ expression levels by Northern blot
analysis and real-time PCR (Fig. 2B,C;
Fig. S2, available at www.jneurosci.org
as supplemental material). The mRNA
levels of ben were decreased significantly
in the benP1 homozygote and were nearly
abolished in the benEY08069 homozygote,
which has an EPgy2 element inserted in
the first exon (Bellen et al., 2004). In
contrast, mRNA levels of hiw and
CG5541 were normal in benP1 or benEY
homozygotes (Fig. S2, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material), suggesting the benP1 PlacW
insertional mutation specifically dis-
rupts the ben gene and not its neighboring genes.
We have not yet been able to identify antibodies specific to
BEN even after several attempts; consequently, we have not
determined the subcellular distribution of BEN. Nevertheless,
we were able to assess in which neurons of the CNS ben likely
is expressed by using the lacZ reporter protein within the
PlacW transposon of the benP1 mutant, along with the Gal4
reporter protein in strain 4013 (benGal4), which contains a
PGawB transposon inserted in the 5 untranslated region
(UTR) of ben (Fig. 3A,B). In contrast to the negative signal
observed in wild-type flies, immunostaining for both anti-
LacZ and anti-GAL4 in the corresponding flies revealed wide-
spread expression in the adult brain, with higher levels in MB
Kenyon cells (Fig. S3B,C, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). Merged confocal images of the anti-
LacZ (perinuclear) and anti-GAL4 (cytosolic) signals showed
coexpression of these reporter proteins in some Kenyon cells
(Fig. 3A). Thus, the overlapping expression of the benP1 PlacZ
Figure 2. ben P-element alleles disrupt expression of CG32594. A, The genomic structure of CG32594 located along with
CG5541 within an intron of highwire. Also shown in expanded view are (1) the PlacW insertion site (benP1) of the benP1
mutant, (2) the PEPgy2 insertion site (benEY) of the benEY08069mutant, and (3) the PGawB insertion (ben4013) of the benGal4
mutant. The directions of enhancer-driven transcription within each P element are indicated by an arrow. CG32594 (ben)
resides in the 33 kb intron of the highwire (hiw) gene but is transcribed in the opposite direction, alongwith CG5541, which
lies 3 of ben. Two null mutations of hiw, hiwND8 (ND8) and hiwND9 (ND9), also are indicated. B, Northern blot analysis of
the ben transcript in the control fly (/), the benP1/benP1mutant, and the benEY08069/benEY08069 (benEY/benEY) mutant.
mRNA expression is almost undetectable in the benEY08069/benEY08069 mutant and is dramatically reduced in the benP1/
benP1mutant compared with the control fly. In contrast, mRNA expression of a control gene, rp49, is similar amongmutant
and control genotypes, indicating that similar total amounts of mRNA were loaded into each lane. C, Quantitative analysis
of mRNA in the control fly (/), the benP1/benP1 mutant, and the benEY08069/benEY08069 (benEY/benEY) mutant from
independent samples. Both the homozygous benP1/benP1 mutant and the benEY/benEY mutant showed significantly lower
expression of ben than the control fly ( p  0.001 for both homozygous mutants). Error bars indicate SEM. Asterisks
indicate p 0.05.
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Figure 3. LTM defects of ben mutant are rescued by acute induction of transgenic UAS-ben4 – 8 in MB. A, The LacZ reporter gene within the benP1 transposon and the GAL4 reporter
gene within the ben4013 reporter gene were expressed together in the benP1/4013 (benP1/benGal4) heteroallelic mutant. Immunostaining reveals anti-LacZ (red, perinuclear) and
anti-GAL4 (green, cytosolic) confocal signals in most, if not all, Kenyon cells (KC) of the MB. The merged signals (yellow) clearly show coexpression throughout the KC bodies. (Because
the GAL4 reporter gene does not carry a nuclear localization signal, its expression extends throughout the KC neuropil, unlike the lacZ reporter.) CA, Calyx. Scale bar, 50 m. B, The
anti-LacZ (red) and anti-GAL4 (green) confocal signals throughout the adult brain of the benP1/4013 (benP1/benGal4) mutant were merged (yellow), also revealing widespread
colocalization in the central brain outside of MBs. Scale bar, 50m. C, One-day memory after spaced (10 spaced) training was quantified in wild-type control/males (), control
/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8;/males (UAS-ben), and transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/;hsGal4/males (ben;UAS-ben;hsGal4) with (HS) or without (HS) heat shock 3 h
before training. Without heat shock, the mean memory score of the transgenic mutant was significantly lower than that of the control flies ( p 0.033). With heat shock, however, the
meanmemory score of the transgenic mutant and the control did not differ ( p 0.847). These data established that universal induction of the ben transgene in adult brain is sufficient
to rescue the LTM defect in the ben mutant. n 8 PIs for each group. D, Quantitative PCR of the ben transcript in control/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8;/males (UAS-ben) and transgenic
mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/;hsGal4/ males (ben;UAS-ben; hs-Gal4) 3 h after heat shock (HS) revealed a significantly higher level of ben mRNA expression in the transgenic
mutant than in the control ( p 0.001). Without heat shock (HS), however, the ben mRNA level is significantly lower than normal ( p 0.001). mRNA values among all genotypes
were normalized to TBP mRNA levels. n 4 determinations for each group. E, Quantitative PCR of the highwire transcript in control/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8;/males (UAS-ben) and
transgenic mutant ben/Y; UAS-ben4 – 8/;hsGal4/males (ben; UAS-ben;hs-Gal4). In contrast to benmRNA levels, hiwmRNA levels were similar between mutant and control with
(HS) or without (HS) heat shock ( p 0.194 and 0.778, respectively). mRNA values among all genotypes were normalized to TBP mRNA levels. n 4 (Figure legend continues.)
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and benGal4 PGawB reporter genes suggest that ben is expressed
in Kenyon cells of the MB.
Induced expression in the adult brain, or restricted
expression in theMB, of a ben transgene is sufficient to
rescue the ben LTM defect
To establish an acute role for ben in LTM, we first attempted
rescue of the benmutant LTM defect by driving the expression of
a UAS-ben transgene (UAS-ben4–8) with a hs-Gal4 driver,
which induces rapid, ubiquitous expression of ben in the adult
brain after heat shock. Flies were either heat shocked (25–37°C
for 45 min with 3 h recovery) or kept at 25°C during the experi-
mental procedure, and 1 d memory after spaced training was
quantified for all groups. In the absence of heat shock, 1 d mem-
ory in the ben;UAS-ben;hs-Gal4 transgenic mutant males was
significantly lower than that in the UAS-ben4 control males
(Fig. 3C). When trained 3 h after heat shock, in contrast, trans-
genicmutants and controls showed similar 1 dmemory (Fig. 3C).
Heat shock produced no significant effects in wild-type flies (Fig
S4, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material),
thereby allowing the conclusion that heat shock-induced expres-
sion of UAS-ben produced a specific rescue of the mutant LTM
defect.
Consistent with these behavioral rescue data, ben mRNA ex-
pression in the absence of heat shock was significantly lower in
ben;UAS-ben;hs-Gal4 transgenic mutant males than in the
UAS-ben control males and was elevated dramatically in trans-
genic mutants 3 h after heat shock (Fig. 3D). Given ben’s location
within an intron of hiw, we also evaluated whether heat shock
affected hiw mRNA expression levels in transgenic mutant or
control males; it did not (Fig. 3E).
Having established a physiological, rather than a develop-
mental, role for ben during adult LTM formation, we returned
to the question of where in the adult brain ben’s function
might be critical for LTM formation. The widespread expres-
sion patterns of the benP1 and benGal4 reporter genes in the
adult brain did not provide any clues as to where benmight be
required for LTM formation. Based on the literature, however,
two anatomical regions seemed possible: MBs (Connolly et al.,
1996; Zars et al., 2000; Dubnau et al., 2001; Pascual and Preat,
2001; McGuire et al., 2003; Krashes et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2007;
Qian et al., 2007) or the EB of the central complex (Wu et al.,
2007). We first used the Gal4 driver 247, which expresses
strongly in / and  lobes and weakly in / lobes, of MB
(Schwaerzel et al., 2002). We combined 247 with tub-Gal80 ts
to control UAS-ben transgene expression temporally as well
as spatially (McGuire et al., 2003). One-day memory after
spaced training was quantified for all groups. When trained
and tested at 18°C (GAL80 ts inhibits GAL4), 1 d memory in
ben;UAS-ben/Gal80 ts;247 transgenic mutant males and in
the ben;UAS-ben control mutant males was significantly
lower and than in Gal80 ts;247 control males (Fig. 3F ). When
trained and tested at 30°C (GAL80 ts fails to inhibit GAL4), 1 d
memory in the transgenic mutant males was significantly
higher than in mutant control males and was not different
from the wild-type control males (Fig. 3F ). A temperature
shift from 18 to 30°C in control flies produced no effects on 1 d
memory (data not shown), therefore suggesting a specific ef-
fect of the UAS-ben transgene.
This initial result on rescue of the mutant LTM defect with
transgenic ben expression restricted to MBs was confirmed
using two additional Gal4 drivers with preferential expression
in MBs. With both c739 and c305a (Krashes et al., 2007; Wang
et al., 2008), we again saw induced rescue of the ben LTM
defect (Fig. 3G,H ). We also induced expression of UAS-ben
in the EB of the central complex by using the Gal4 driver
4
(Figure legend continued.) determinations for each group. F, One-day memory after spaced training (10 spaced) was quantified in control/Y;/GAL80 ts;/247 males (GAL80 ts;247),
transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/;/ (ben;UAS-ben) males, and transgenic mutant ben/Y; UAS-ben4 – 8/GAL80ts;/247 (ben;UAS-ben/GAL80 ts;247) males with the
ben transgene expression controlled by a the 247MB-GAL4 driver and the GAL80 ts GAL4 repressor. Flies were raised at the permissive temperature (18°C), and memory was evaluated
either at the same temperature or after 3 d at the restrictive temperature (30°C). At the permissive temperature, when GAL80 ts successfully represses MB-GAL4-driven expression of
UAS-ben, mean memory scores for the ben;UAS-ben/GAL80ts;247 and ben;UAS-ben transgenic mutant males both were significantly lower than that for the GAL80 ts;247 control
flies ( p 0.001 and p 0.010, respectively). At the restrictive temperature, when GAL80 ts fails to repress MB-GAL4-driven expression of UAS-ben, mean memory scores for the
ben;UAS-ben/GAL80ts;247 and ben;UAS-ben transgenic mutant males were similar to, or significantly lower than, that for the GAL80 ts;247 control males ( p 0.830 and p 0.040,
respectively). These data establish that acute induction of the ben transgene in MBs is sufficient to rescue the LTM defect in the ben adult mutant. n 6 PIs for each group. G, One-day
memory after spaced training (10 spaced) was quantified in control/Y;/c739;/GAL80 ts males (c739;GAL80 ts), transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/;/ males (ben;
UAS-ben), and transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/c739;/GAL80 ts/males (ben;UAS-ben/c739;GAL80ts) with the ben transgene expression controlled by a second MB-GAL4
driver, c739, and the GAL80 ts GAL4 repressor. At the permissive temperature, mean memory scores for the ben;UAS-ben/GAL80 ts;c739 and ben;UAS-ben transgenic mutant males
were significantly lower than that for the GAL80 ts;c739 control male ( p 0.005 and 0.037, respectively). At the restrictive temperature, mean memory scores for the ben;UAS-ben/
GAL80 ts;c739 and ben;UAS-ben transgenic mutant males were similar to, and significantly lower than, that for the GAL80 ts;c739 control male ( p 0.069 and p 0.002, respectively).
These data also confirm that acute induction of the ben transgene in MBs is sufficient to rescue the LTM defect of the ben mutant. n 6 PIs for each group. H, One-day memory after
spaced training (10 spaced) was quantified in control/Y;/c305a;/GAL80 ts males (c305a;GAL80 ts), transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/;/males (ben;UAS-ben), and
transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/c305a;/GAL80 ts/males (ben;UAS-ben/c305a;GAL80ts) with the ben transgene expression controlled by a third MB-GAL4 driver, c305a, and
the GAL80 ts GAL4 repressor. At the permissive temperature, mean memory scores for the ben;UAS-ben/c305a;GAL80 ts and ben;UAS-ben transgenic mutant males were significantly
lower than that for the c305a;GAL80 ts control male ( p 0.005 and 0.037, respectively). At the restrictive temperature, mean memory scores for the ben;UAS-ben/c305a;GAL80 ts and
ben;UAS-ben transgenic mutant males were similar to, and significantly lower than, that for the c305a;GAL80 ts control male ( p 0.069 and p 0.002, respectively). These data
confirm yet again that acute induction of the ben transgene in MBs is sufficient to rescue the LTM defect of the ben mutant. n 6 PIs for each group. I, In contrast, 1 d memory after
spaced training (10 spaced) was quantified in the control/Y;UAS-ben4 – 8/;/Gal80 ts male (UAS-ben;Gal80 ts), transgenic mutant ben,Feb170/Y;/;/ males, (ben:
Feb170), and transgenic mutant ben:Feb170/Y; UAS-ben4 – 8/;/Gal80 ts males (ben:Feb170;UAS- ben;Gal80 ts) with expression of the ben transgene controlled by an EB-GAL4
driver Feb170 and the GAL80 ts GAL4 repressor. At the permissive temperature, mean memory scores for the ben:Feb170 and UAS-ben;Gal80 ts transgenic mutant males remained
significantly lower than that for the UAS-ben;Gal80 ts control male ( p 0.004 and 0.038, respectively). At the restrictive temperature, mean memory scores for the ben:Feb170 and
UAS-ben;Gal80 ts transgenic mutant males also remained significantly lower than that for the UAS-ben;Gal80 ts control male ( p 0.028 and 0.024, respectively). These data show
that acute induction of the ben transgene in EBs is not sufficient to rescue the LTM defect of the ben mutant. n 6 PIs for each group. J, One-day memory after spaced (10 spaced)
training was quantified in control/Y;hsGal4/ males (hsGal4) and the transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben/;/hsGal4 males (ben;ben;hsGal4) with (HS) or without (HS)
heat shock 1 h before testing. The mean memory scores are significantly lower in the transgenic mutant either with heat shock or without heat shock compared with the corresponding
control male ( p 0.001 for both). These data established that pan-neural induction of the ben transgene in adults during memory retrieval is not sufficient to rescue the LTM defect
of the ben mutant. n 8 PIs for each group. Error bars indicate SEM. Asterisks indicate p 0.05.
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Feb170 but did not observe any rescue of the mutant LTM
defect (Fig. 3I ) (Wu et al., 2007, but see Krashes and Waddell,
2008). Finally, we investigated ben’s role during memory re-
trieval rather than memory storage. Transgenic ben;hs-Gal4;
UAS-ben mutant males were heat shocked (from 25 to 37°C
for 45 min) and then were allowed to recover at 25°C for 1 h
right before evaluating 1 d memory after spaced training.
Transgenic ben;UAS-ben;hs-Gal4 mutant males showed
similar, defective 1 d memory after heat shock (or when not
heat shocked) compared with UAS-ben4–8control males
(Fig. 3J ). Together, these observations suggest that ben func-
tions specifically in the adult MB (most likely in / an /
lobes) during LTM consolidation.
The benmutant disrupts synaptic transmission at the
larval NMJ
Other memory mutants have demonstrated defects in synaptic
plasticity at the larval NMJ (Saitoe, 2001). The benP1 transposon
is inserted in a large intron of hiw, however, mutations of which
are known to disrupt synaptic structure at the larvalNMJ (Wan et
al., 2000; Wu et al., 2005). Consequently, we first had to rule out
any disruptive effects that the benP1 mutation may have exerted
on hiw function. We clearly detected abnormally high numbers
of branches and boutons in homozygous hiwND9 mutants. Such
synaptic structure was normal in the benP1 mutant, however,
which also complemented the defects of hiwND9 (Fig. S1C,D,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Along
with our results from genetic complementation for LTM, these
data also confirm that these ben mutations do not affect hiw
function.
We next evaluated synaptic function in the benmutants by
recording from muscle 12 (segment 3 or 4) of the third instar
larva (Jan and Jan, 1976; Singh and Wu, 1989). Postsynaptic
responses to both spontaneous and evoked transmitter release
were quantified. The mean amplitude of spontaneous mEJCs,
also called quantal size, typically is considered to be a measure
of postsynaptic sensitivity to transmitter. The mean amplitude
of evoked EJCs, in contrast, depends on both postsynaptic
receptor function and the amount of transmitter released
from the presynaptic terminal. We found the mean mEJC am-
plitude for benP1 homozygotes to be normal (Fig. 4A), and the
mean mEJC frequency for this genotype was slightly lower
than normal, but not significantly so (Fig. 4A). In contrast, the
mean evoked EJC for benP1 homozygotes was significantly
lower than normal, by nearly 35% (Fig. 4B). Thus, the quantal
content (number of vesicles released, which is estimated by
dividing the mean EJC amplitude by the mean mEJC ampli-
tude) at the synapse of the benP1 mutant was only 65% of
wild type. This defect in evoked EJCs also was apparent in the
ben;UAS-ben;hs-Gal4 transgenic mutant and the ben;UAS-
ben mutant control in the absence of heat shock (Fig. 4C).
When measured 3 h after a 45 min heat shock, however, the
mean amplitude of evoked EJCs was rescued fully (i.e., nor-
mal) in the transgenic mutant (Fig. 4C). Considering quantal
content is an indication of presynaptic function (Landmesser,
1998), our data suggest that ben is required presynaptically
during synaptic transmission. Given our parallel behavioral
rescue for LTM, our data suggest that a similar defect in syn-
aptic transmission in the CNS may underlie the LTM impair-
ment of the ben mutant.
BEN and SCAMP interact functionally to disrupt LTM
formation and synaptic transmission
Guided by the NMJ defect of the ben mutant, we perused
BioGrid, a public database of gene interactions (Stark et al.,
2006). We discovered from yeast two-hybrid experiments that
BEN interacts with CdsA, which itself interacts with SCAMP
(Giot et al., 2003). The Scamp gene encodes a secretory carrier
membrane protein family member that has been shown in
Drosophila to be involved in vesicle trafficking and neuro-
transmitter release (Hubbard et al., 2000; Littleton, 2000).
Based on this bioinformatics, we evaluated a functional con-
nection between ben and Scamp using a classic test for genetic
epistasis, quantifying 1 d memory after spaced training in benP1/
ScampEP or benEY/ScampEP double heterozygotes. Although the
Scamp mutation alone appeared to be recessive (LTM was nor-
mal), 1 d memory after spaced training was significantly lower
than normal in both double heterozygotes (Fig. 5A). This defect
also appeared specific for LTM, because 1 dmemory aftermassed
training and 5 min memory after one training session were nor-
Figure 4. ben functions togetherwith Scamp during synaptic transmission at the larval NMJ.A, Representative traces of spontaneousmEJCswere recorded frommuscle 12 on larval segment 3/4
in wild-type control (/) or benP1/benP1 mutant larvae. Similar mEJC amplitudes and frequencies were observed between these two genotypes. Calibration: 2 nA, 384.0 ms. B, Representative
traces of evoked EJCs were recorded frommuscle 12 on larval segment 3/4 in wild-type control (/) or the benP1/benP1mutant. Mutant traces obviously were lower than those for the control.
Calibration: 20 nA, 15.4ms. C, Evoked EJC amplitudewas quantified in transgenicmutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4–8/; hsGal4/males (ben;ben;hsGal4) and transgenic controlmutant ben/Y;UAS-
ben4–8/males (ben;ben). Each genotypewas treated eitherwith (hs) orwithout (hs) heat shock.Without heat shock, evoked EJC amplitudeswere similarly low ( p 0.222).With heat
shock, however, the evoked EJC amplitude in the transgenic mutant ben/Y;UAS-ben4–8/; hsGal4/males was significantly higher than that in transgenic control ben/Y;UAS-ben4–8/
mutant males ( p 0.001). These data establish that pan-neural induction of the ben transgene is sufficient to rescue the synaptic transmission defect of the ben mutant. n 10 segment
recordings for each group. Error bars indicate SEM. Asterisks indicate p 0.05.
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mal in both double heterozygotes (Fig. 5A,B). Importantly, this
epistatic LTM defect could be rescued in benP1/ScampEP;UAS-
ben;hs-Gal4 transgenic heterozygotes by heat shock-induced
overexpression of ben (Fig. 5C), indicating that the interaction
between ben and Scamp is physiological rather than
developmental.
We also asked whether ben and Scamp functioned together
during synaptic transmission at the larval NMJ. Double label-
ing of larval CNS with anti-lacZ and anti-Scamp in benP1/benP1
flies implied that both are expressed in a similar group of
motor neurons (Fig. 6A, arrowheads), and SCAMP immuno-
staining was apparent in axons of the motor neurons (Fig. 6B).
The mean amplitudes of evoked EJCs at the larval NMJ in
benP1/ or ScampEP/ heterozygotes were similar to that in
the wild-type (/) control (Fig. 6C). In contrast, the Scamp/
Scamp homozygote or the benP1/Scamp double heterozygote
showed significantly lower EJC amplitudes, similar to that
produced by the benP1 homozygote (Fig. 6C). Thus, SCAMP
appears to function together with BEN during synaptic trans-
mission at the NMJ.
Discussion
Disruptions of ben impair LTM
The ben gene resides in a genomic region, near CG5541 within
the large intron of hiw (Fig. 2A). To rule out potential second-
site effects, we have shown that (1) two independently derived
mutations of ben yield LTM defects when homozygous (Fig.
1A); (2) a heteroallelic combination of these two mutations
also disrupts LTM (Fig. 1B); (3) two independently derived
mutations of hiw do not yield LTM defects when homozygous
(Fig. S1A, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental ma-
terial); (4) heteroallelic combinations of either of these hiw
mutations with benP1 do not yield LTM defects (Fig. S1B,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material); (5)
a heteroallelic combination of benP1 and hiwND9 does not dis-
rupt synaptic structure at the NMJ, as is the case for hiw mu-
tants (Fig. S1C,D, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material); (6) Northern blot
analyses show reduced levels of mRNA
for ben, but not for hiw or CG5541, in
benP1/benP1 or benEY/benEYmutants (Fig.
2B,C; Fig. S2, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material);
(7) induced expression of a ben trans-
gene is sufficient to rescue the LTM de-
fect of the benP1 mutant (Fig. 3C,F,G);
and (8) induced expression of a ben
transgene yielded an increase in ben
mRNA but had no effect on hiw mRNA
(Fig. 3D,E). Together, these data estab-
lish that the LTM defect of the ben mu-
tant derives from disruption of the ben
gene.
Transgenic expression of ben in adult
MBs is sufficient to rescue the mutant
LTM defect
LTM is induced after spaced, but not
massed, training (Tully et al., 1994).
Massed training induces a
cycloheximide-insensitive form of long-
lasting memory (ARM), whereas spaced
training induces ARM along with a
cycloheximide-sensitive LTM (Tully et
al., 1994). Thus, normal 1 d memory after massed training
suggests that learning and earlier memory is normal in ben
mutants (Fig. 1A,B), a notion also supported by normal mem-
ory 5, 30, and 180 min after one training session (Fig. 1D) and
normal sensorimotor responses (Table 1) in the mutant. This
conglomerate effect on LTM formation is not unique for ben,
because disruptions of several other genes also appear specif-
ically to impair LTM (Yin et al., 1994; Pascual and Preat, 2001;
Comas et al., 2004; Ge et al., 2004; Presente et al., 2004; Didelot
et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2007; Qian et al., 2007).
The LTM defect of ben can be rescued by induced expres-
sion of a ben transgene in adults (Fig. 3C). Together with the
observations that gross structural defects were not detected in
the benmutant, either in the adult brain (Figs. 3A, 5A, and data
not shown) or at the NMJ (Fig. S1C, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material), inducible rescue in-
dicates a physiological, rather than a developmental, role for
ben during LTM formation. So where in the adult brain is ben
required to function during LTM formation? Although an
antibody against Ben is not yet available, we nonetheless have
been able to identify neurons likely to express BEN by assess-
ing the common expression patterns of two reporter genes in
the benP1 (LacZ) and ben4013 (Gal4). Immunostaining for LacZ
and Gal4 revealed widespread coexpression in the CNS (Fig.
3A,B) and PNS (Fig. 6A). Given that the benGal4 transposon is
inserted in the 5 UTR of ben, this coexpression pattern likely
identifies the cells in which BEN is expressed. Although this
widespread expression pattern did not provide any anatomical
clues for BEN’s role in LTM formation, it did suggest that BEN
may be expressed in the Kenyon cells of MB.
Extensive evidence has established theMB to be involved in
olfactory memory formation (Heisenberg et al., 1985; Nig-
horn et al., 1991; Han et al., 1992; Skoulakis et al., 1993; de
Belle and Heisenberg, 1994; Connolly et al., 1996; Han et al.,
1996; Grotewiel et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2001; Philip et al.,
2001; Comas et al., 2004; Didelot et al., 2006; Folkers et al.,
Figure 5. ben and Scamp function together during LTM formation. A, One-day memory after spaced (10 spaced) or
massed (10 massed) training was quantified in the wild-type control (/), the /ScampEP heterozygote, and the
benP1/ScampEP or benEY/ScampEP double heterozygotes. After spaced training, the meanmemory score for the/ScampEP
heterozygote did not differ from that of the control ( p 0.720), whereas mean memory scores for both double heterozy-
gotes (benP1/ScampEP or benEY/ScampEP) were significantly lower than normal ( p  0.001 for both). After massed
training, meanmemory scores did not differ among all four genotypes ( p
 0.05). These data establish that ben functions
together Scamp specifically during LTM formation. n 8 PIs for each group. B, Memory retention was quantified 5 min
after one training session in the wild-type control (/), the /ScampEP heterozygote, and the benP1/ScampEP or
benEY/ScampEP double heterozygotes. No significant differences were detected among all the genotypes ( p
 0.05). n
8 PIs per fly group. C, One-day memory after spaced training (10 spaced) was quantified in the control ScampEP/;
hsGal4/ (ScampEP/;hsGal4) and the transgenic ScampEP/ben P1;UAS-ben4 – 8/;hsGal4/ double heterozygote
(ScampEP/ben P1;UAS-ben;hsGal4). These two genotypes were trained without heat shock or 3 h after heat shock.
Without heat shock, the mean memory score of the transgenic double heterozygote was significantly lower than the
control ( p 0.002). With heat shock, however, mean memory scores between these two genotypes did not differ ( p
0.231). These data establish that pan-neural induction of the ben transgene is sufficient to rescue the LTM defect
produced by an epistatic interaction between the ScampEP and ben P1 mutations. n  8 PIs for each group. Error bars
indicate SEM. Asterisks indicate p 0.05.
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2006; Kim et al., 2007; Krashes et al.,
2007; Lu et al., 2007; Qian et al., 2007;
Xia and Tully, 2007), whereas some
emerging evidence also has implicated
the EB (Wu et al., 2007) (but see Krashes
and Waddell, 2008). Based on these an-
atomical clues, we used the GAL4/
GAL80 ts system to restrict induced ex-
pression of ben to either MB or EB. The
LTM defect of ben mutants was rescued
with expression of a ben transgene in
MBs (Fig. 3F–H ) but not in EBs (Fig.
3I ). Thus, ben may join tequila, yu, and
chi as an LTM-specific gene with its rel-
evant function localized to the MB
(Didelot et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2007; Qian
et al., 2007; cf. Keleman et al., 2007).
BEN and SCAMP function together
during synaptic transmission at the
larval NMJ
A bioinformatic search suggested that
BEN and SCAMP may function together.
SCAMPs are ubiquitous components of
secretory vesicles in exocrine glands
(Cameron et al., 1986; Brand et al., 1991;
Laurie et al., 1993) and are present in recy-
cling synaptic vesicles, where they func-
tion in clathrin-mediated vesicle budding
via the asparagine-proline-phenylalamine
tripeptide repeat domain (Brand et al.,
1991; Brand and Castle, 1993; Hussain et
al., 1999; Okamoto et al., 1999; Sengar et
al., 1999; Fernandez-Chacon and Sudhof,
2000).
With this clue, we turned to the well
characterized larval NMJ to assess a po-
tential role for ben in synaptic function.
We showed that BEN and SCAMP are
coexpressed in some motor neurons (Fig. 6A). Immunostain-
ing of SCAMP was weak, however, detecting Scamp in some
motor neuron terminals but not in cell bodies in the larval
ganglion (Fig. 6B). Development of synaptic structure ap-
peared normal in the benP1 mutant (Fig. S1C, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material), but a defect in
evoked EJC was apparent in both ben (Fig. 4B) and Scamp
homozygous mutants (Fig. 6C). Importantly, evoked EJCs
also were defective in ben/Scamp double heterozygotes (Fig.
6C), a classic assessment for genetic epistasis (functional
interaction).
Genetic dissection of developmental plasticity at the NMJ,
in fact, continues to yield results generally parallel to both
behavioral plasticity in Drosophila and in mammals (Saitoe,
2001). For example, increased neural activity or cAMP signal-
ing can produce changes in both synaptic structure and func-
tion at the NMJ (Zhong and Wu, 1991; Zhong et al., 1992).
Neural excitability activates JNK (c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase)
and AP-1, which then induces cAMP response element-
binding protein (CREB)-dependent changes in synaptic func-
tion (Davis et al., 1996; Sanyal et al., 2002, 2003; Etter et al.,
2005) and CREB-independent, but ERK(extracellular signal-
regulated kinase)- and ADF1-dependent, changes in synaptic
structure (Schuster et al., 1996; DeZazzo et al., 2000; Hoeffer
et al., 2003). Because disruption of ben leads to defects in
synaptic function rather than structure, ben appears to fall
into the CREB-dependent genetic pathway for synaptic
plasticity.
BEN and SCAMP function together during LTM formation
We evaluated a potential epistatic interaction between BEN
and SCAMP during LTM formation. Scamp or ben heterozy-
gotes showed normal 1 d memory after spaced and massed
training. Ben/Scamp double heterozygotes, however, dis-
played a defect in 1 d memory after spaced training but not
after massed training (Fig. 5A) or when tested immediately
after a single training session (Fig. 5B). Significantly, the LTM
defect of the ben/Scamp double heterozygote was rescued by
induced expression of the ben transgene (Fig. 5C), establish-
ing that the functional interaction between ben and Scamp is
physiological rather than developmental. To our knowledge,
this is the first in vivo demonstration that Scamp is involved in
behavioral plasticity.
Normal synaptic transmission inMBmay be required for
LTM formation
Our findings have established that (1) ben’s function in MB is
sufficient for LTM formation, (2) ben and Scamp work to-
Figure 6. ben and Scamp function together during synaptic transmission at the NMJ. A, Whole-mount ventral ganglia of
the benP1/benP1 homozygous mutant were immunostained with anti-LacZ (red, perinuclear) and anti-Scamp (green)
antibodies, revealing widespread expression of both ben and Scamp in neuronal soma. A merged confocal image (yellow)
showed coexpression inmotor neurons (arrowheads). (Scamp also showed expression throughout the neuropil.) Scale bar,
50m. B, SCAMP (green) also expressed in axons and synaptic boutons (white arrowheads) of benP1/benP1motor neurons
innervating the larval NMJ. Scale bar, 50m. C, Evoked EJC amplitude was quantified in the wild-type control (/), in
two homozygous mutants (benP1/benP1 and ScampEP/ScampEP), in two heterozygotes (/benP1 and/ScampEP), and in
the/benP1;ScampEP/ double heterozygote (benP1/ScampEP). Mean evoked EJC amplitudes for the two homozygous
mutants and for the double heterozygote were significantly lower than normal ( p 0.011, 0.001, and 0.004, respec-
tively), whereasmean evoked EJC amplitudes of the two heterozygotes were similar to that for the control ( p 0.863 and
0.740, respectively). These data indicate that ben and Scamp function together during synaptic transmission. n  8
segments for each group.
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gether during synaptic transmission at the larval NMJ, and (3)
ben and Scamp cooperate during adult LTM formation. These
observations suggest the hypothesis that proper synaptic
transmission in MBs may be crucial to LTM formation. Re-
sults from several other studies are consistent with this notion.
MBs display persistent oscillations in neural activity in naive
flies, which are disrupted in amnesiac (memory) mutants (Ro-
say et al., 2001). Within MBs, persistent neural activity is
branch specific (Yu et al., 2005, 2006). Output from  lobes
appears required for LTM formation (Pascual and Preat, 2001;
Isabel et al., 2004). Activity within the / lobes is required
for memory formation, whereas that in the / lobes is in-
volved with retrieval (Dubnau et al., 2001; McGuire et al.,
2001; Yu et al., 2006; Krashes et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2007). Our
results with ben conform to this emergent view. The adult
LTM defect of the benmutant is rescued via inducible expres-
sion of a ben transgene in either / lobes or / lobes.
This implies that ben is involved in the requisite synaptic
transmission underlying both memory formation and re-
trieval. Thus, our failure to see transgenic rescue of memory
retrieval in ben mutants resides in the fact that memory for-
mation nonetheless remained disrupted in this experiment.
Our results predict that other mutations of genes, which are
involved in synaptic transmission and which are expressed in
MBs, also may yield (1) LTM-specific defects and (2) MB-
sufficient rescue thereof. Perhaps this cellular dysfunction
(abnormal neural activity) is the unifying phenotype underly-
ing all olfactory memory genes with critical function localized
to the MB.
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